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THE MOREIHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Commissioner’s^
Sale

(Official onaa of Bowaa Ceontr)
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! .utes. Branded Milk Bottles Phone. 91 (n«T). 1,4 (Nlyhlt ...t and ^t bidder, J' Pubbr our- „„ Oi. w„t bank ot Datn, Branch; 1 „„r indmitrlal plant, and the (m- al.oknowmatth.larm pnc.pm•-■ 'henceporth 27 dearee. 12 mirait- Med weapon, ot war .freamink|'visions
'•ion. of
ot the aact may lead 1
I Cannot Be Used By .\nv" RARV rmrtK« '
°
T
**’*"'’* es east 132 feel to the center of (rom those plants to tlie fighting
(CouUned on Page S.)
V«1 Ud
I
one Except Owner
...mr
.. „e bout upon a c^.l or «. 12. and IB „
„
,ho„.m nine, until ,\doll » m the ..hear,
LET HELM HELP YOU M.9KE rnonU^ ihe talWinj d.mr.bed
3;
j.„„ „„ ,n. ,„„pke.p. imd
rey 1
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR Property, to-imt:
.92 feel to a point in the center ofthe pmr mi.suided Itali.m. arc
of "SPRING GROVE DAIRY,'
POULTRY America's heaviest TRACT No 1 —A tract of l.nnd the branch: thence north 24 rfe- ready to dunk tl Duce in the Tih-'
i.nd engaged m Bottling of, and
laying, most profitable strains— m Rowan County, Kentucky, on grees 51 minutes c.ast 437 feet tn a er
5;.ie of Milk in Morehe.id. .sr.d
Immediate delivery—OfficiiUly Christy Creek, .about 8 miles earl point m the center of the branch
of course every Victory has its
Howan County, refer you to the
cullorura tested — Covemmen'- "f Morehead. adjacent Ul Kenluc- tJir-nce north 42 degrees 12 minutes
Rigifr now we can begin
following Kentucky Statutes with
ky Highway No. 32 and bounded sayt 35(1 feet la. the inlerse. tion of
,ec already what Victory is gort-ferem-e to the use, sale or trans
... branch with
w
follows
, Ihe center of the
the j„g i.i cost the home front, .and it .i
Phone 26
Morehead fer of MILK BOTTLES
1 have
Paducah, Kentucky."
Beginning at a sycamore on tlie center of Chn.sty Crelk. thence pieniv. although a small
adopted u.s my Brand on Bottles:
north bark of (Thristy Creek and north 29 degrees 15 minutes -.vest
•SPRING GROVE DAIRY"
on the cast bank of a drain, corner 170 feet to Uie place of beginning,
to James M Porter and Ora ronfaiining 204.30 acres, more or
Which brand is plainly on all
James, thence, north 68 degrees less, but subject to all lega' hight
my said Milk BotUes. I have filed
• Farm Mschlnery
Oa minutes west 196 feet to a point ways, being .a part of the samee land
this Brand with the Clerk of the
in the center of Christy Creek, conveyed to Edi M. Cox and Mary
• Saw MUIs—.Motors
Rowan County Court, and I am
•
Wagons
north
53
degrees
21
minutes
west
Cox
by
Johnnie
Bear,
et
al,
by j
now
having
same
published
in
Floor Consolidated Hdw.
three consecutive issues of the Palce yonr order early to Insore :jl5 feet tc a point in the deed duted Ortober 9. 1935. reBnildinff
delivery
[center of Chri-sty Creek, then- corded m the office of the CHerk
Morehead Independesit, as the 4aw
OF^ICS HOURS:
PHONE !
ee,
north
36
degrees
48
minutes
of
the
Rowan
County
Court
directs: and under section.
8 TO 5
327
west 189 feel to a point m the cen- Deed Book No. 48. page 124.
1279a-z of the Ky. statutes, it is
ter of Christy Creek at the most
Or sufficient thereof to produce
declared unlawful to use any
ELUOTTSVTIXE. KY.
Morehead. Kentucky
Please see Glenn W Lane at The Citizens Bank for date
easterly comer to the land con- the sum of money so ordered ti
•‘Spring Grove Dairy” bottles to
Aut James and recorded made For the purchase price, the
represenuiive will be in Morehead for Inccane Tax Serfill any of such bottles with milkj
;i in Deed Book 41. page 432; thence, purchaser most execute bond, with
O' cream, or to sell. buy. give, take
vices.
, with James' lines south 85 degrees approved securities, bearing legal
or otherwise dispose of or irafic ini
NOTICE OF
, 20 minutes west 94 feet to a large interest from the day of sale, until
said bottles. Any person offend-1
APPLIC.ATION
apple tree: thence north 40 de- paid, and having the force and efmg against this Section shall beHas BMved (o the J. A. Bays
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.' Notice is hereby given that I S'"*®" ^2 minutes west 117 feet to fret of a judgment. Bidders will
Jewelry Store where he will
i.nd ^hait be punished for the first 'Ul make application to the Row- ^ small .apple tree, thence north be prepared to comply prompfly
be located every Friday, ex
offense by imprisonment of not n County Court for the operation 22 degrees 33 minutes east 96 feet with these terms.
amining eyes and filttag
^
"f
iRTHim Hror'n*less than ten days in jail nor more, .1 an electric phonograph in my
Creek at the most north-rly
ARTHUR HOGGE,
than one year, or by a fine of fifty place of business, located about
-YOU CAN GET FRESH GROUNDmUes east of Morehead on'^rner of said Aut Janies' lot;^
Ma.ster Commissioner
cents for each bottle so used, or
the center of
Rowan Circuit Court
by both’such tine and impnson- Highway No. 32. tn the property thence again
thb creek north 60 degrees 40 min- ,
Iment
, leased from Burl Touch.
utes west 420 feet; north 91 de-t*
The undersigned has ei^plied.
ADELINE MOOE£ grees 19 minutes wen ITS feet to!
with the above S^tutes as^ the
AT OUR MILL
a eon*r to C. P. FurneJK as des-1 ]
registration of such brancL and
cribed in E>eed Book 48. page 49:'
since there has been a g^wlng
thence with Fumell’s lines and i
Office Phone 274—Residence 237 I tendency to collect bottles of the
; leaving CThnsty Creek south 33 de
: undersigned and fill, use and trade
OFFICE: COZY BUILDING
grees 30 minutes west 85 feel to a !
,same. that the undersigned is giv-i
I stoke; thence up the hill south 21
Morehead. Kentucky
ing notice to all parties as to the
degrees 00 minutes west 978 fee*. Becent Rtstorleal Noveb (Cont)
enforcement of such Statutes per
Notice Ul hereby given that I u> a black oak, comer to
G P This week we are going to conHOKEHKAD. KY.
taining to milk bottle.^.
—3 t. havc made application to the Row-; pumeL and comer to Ed Turner- tinuf our discu.wlon of gtxKl his4NTDEB AYENVE
SPRING GROVE DAIRY
an County Court for the operation thence with Ed. Turner's lines tonral novels that have come o-it
By Aubrey Kauu □f sn electric phonograph in my south 47 degrees 30 minutes west recently, .and that are being read
Owner
place of business at EUiottsville. 355 feet to a stake on a point, by many people today They are
Kentucky, on property leased from yjuth 19 degrees 30 minutes west us frilnws
Economical Transportation
Carey Avenue
Russell Jones.
227 feet to a stake on a point, south
1 Laiica.ster, Bruce
(Tor Us.
This January 12, 1942.
g degrees 15 minutes east 247 f-pt The Living 1
Stikes Pub^shing
MADGE JOHNSON
to a stake on a point: south 9 oe- O.mpmy. $2 75
V
-----Y . grees 00 minutes west 87 feet to .i
The .lulhnr of "Guns Of Bur—r—-------------stake on a point: south 34 degree* go.vnc'" writes a novel of a new
20 minutes west 116 feet to a .stake l.inroln. Lincoln the boy. jivin-j m
NO'nCE
er a point; Miuih 4-5 degree* 1*' Kentucky .-ilc'ng the Ohio, whose
Baby Chick Sea.<Min is here. Our first hatch will be
I hereby make application for minutes wwt 167 feet to a stoke I'conle are a picturesque and niwMonday. January 26 and each Monday thereafter.
ihe opening and operation of a ' n 3 point 'oetween Hogge Branch (Iv (•■•cw
hi.uie of entertainment to sell and FIel!;jier Branch; thence, souUi
2 Harpci Robert -‘4 (T-unpet
and operate an electric pho- 66 degrees 00 minutes west 570 I" 'ho Wil.-lemess.) Mill Publi.«hn-jgi-aph in the property leased fTOt to a bl.ick oak on a ridge, me Company, $2.50
from Herbert Christian, located thence, south ll degrees 15 mm(Trumpet In the Wilderness) is
II thrilling tale of the BatUc of
:.bout four miles east of Morehead utes east 202 feet to a stake
ighway center of the ridge comer to Ed Lake Erie, and of Commodore Pei •
north side of U S. Highway
__3
1,
Turner
and
Isaac
Kidd;
thence
ry,
told through the adventures of
No
60.
2.y1 west w.ater street
AUDRA CLARK with Kidd's lines south 36 degrees 'I^bal Johnson who went into the
PLEMINGSBURt;. KENTUCKY
30 minutes cast 180 feet to a frontier country of Ohm to edit a
i
I
~
~
' ■ ■ slake; due south 264 feet to a newspaper and establish a home.
’ v/vnvB ftp ftfoafti TTT.ftsT'■
white oak and small hickory but instead found himself fighting
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION ;
^
y,, Britosh Uoops.
.Any andall persons are herebv'ween 30 minutes east 153 feet to a
3 Krey. Laura.
(On tfte Long
noUfiedthat the Willard Coal^'al^e; thence south 16 degrees 45 Tide.) Houghton. Mifflin PnbCorporaUon. of Morehead. Rowan
west 444 feet to a stake; lishing Company. $2.75.
County, Kentucky, engaged in the'^en« south 27 degrees 00 rain“Aod Tell of Time.'* the aathor's
operation of mining coal near
west 400 feet to a stake about first and very successful novcL
Willard, Kentucky, is dissolving 250 feet west of the head of Hogge was laid in Texas during the Reand closing up its business as'Branch, thence, south 44 degiM; construction daysi hi her aev
. speedily a.s possible.
i 00 minutes west 104 feet to an 0*.:
she goes back to the birth of
This December 17. 1941.
| locust and locust stump: thencej Texas, to ih* wlniug ^ its in’
_____ 'south 32 degrees II minutes ca.st'
I
ELSIE LEE CORNETTE 866 feet to a turn in the fence;'
I
Secretory-Treasurer
| thence due south 166 ft. to stake in
the north line of Lilly Johnson;
WDJiJAM J. SAMPLE................................................. Editor and PubUsher
HARVEY S TACKETT..........................................................Associate Editor

Rowan Circuit Court

THE HOME
FRONT

Kp^tUCKY PRES.^
-^ASSOCIATIOiy

Professional

Independent $150

“5 dS

1279 Kemucky sut

if. F. ELLINGTON
Dentist

KR. HAROLD BLAH?
Dentist

MONUMENTS

.\UDITING * SYSTEMS * TAX SERVICE

C. B. PIPES & COMPANY

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

W. A. PORTER

Dr. LA. Wise

Phone 9181

200-B Radio Bldg.
LEXINGTON, KY.

Corn Meal Daily

Dr. 0, E Lyon

BOOK NOTES

|>entist

Notice
To the Public.

Also Cusiom Grinding
C.ASKEY MILLING CO.

DR. D. DAY

eweler • Optometrist

Independent, $1.50 Yr.

CHEVROLET W

PUCE YOUR ORDER EARLY
KENTUCKY U. S. APPROVED

SALES

CHAS. E. RANKIN HATCHERY

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Aixessories

•
•

SELL YOUR TOBACCO

Experieiiced Mechanics
24<Hour Wrecker Service

-M I D L A N D T R AILGARAGE

Burley Warehouse
(Near Viaduct)

INDEPENDENT WAREHOUSE
<Forest Avenue)
MAYSVnXE. KENTUCKY

.]. F. HARDYMON, Manager
Trv Us For Prices And
Q uality iVIerchamlise
We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Main A.

Caskey Bldg.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OP and maple, an old comer on the!
ridge; theitce south 50 degrees 40
THE CLEARFIELD CANNEL
minutes east 255 feet to a stake;
COAL COMPANY
on the ridge; thence north 69 de-j
To Wheat It May Concern:
, gi-ees 30 minutes east 310 feet to'
Notice is hereby given that Ul ; an 18-inch bUck oak on the ridge;
above-named eorporaUon U cine I thence south 51 de&T»es 00 minutes
tog up ito boslneseand Is liqnldat->ast 376 feet to a stoke on a knob
ing iU affairs, and Is eeaalng to be of the ridge, comer to Lilly John- 1
a eorperaUon save for the parpewe son and Allie WiUiams^ thence •
of Ugafalallng ito affairs.
iwith the lines of AUie^Williams,'
M. L. TIPTON. Tlce-President which land is described in Deed
M. C. CROSLEY. Secretary
Bool? 32. page 195, north 61 de
grees 30 minutes east 133 feet to
a 15-inch locust on the ridge,
thence north 70 degrees 00 minut
es east 234 feet to a stake on the
ridge; thence north 89 degrees 00
minutes east, crossing the Oack
Mountain CCC TralL 181 feet to a
This is to notify any persona stake on the ridge; thence north
concerned that the undersigred 85 degrees IS minutes east 340
has made application to the Judge feet to a chesnufa comer to AUie
[of the Rowan County Court for a Williams and Nell Butcher; then
I permit to operate a restaurant and ce with Nell Butcher's lines. 9«
to sell beer at retail at his restau described in Deed Book 42. page
rant that is located at Farmers. 475, north 13 degrees 30 minutes
Kentucky, near the Licking River west 115 feet to a stake; thence
bridge, in Rowan County. Ken north 4 degrees 45 mii)utes east
tucky.
and crossing the Clack Mountain
This Uie lOtb day of January, CCC TraU 471 feet to a stake 4
1942.
feet east of
10-lnch diesnut;
JACK MOORE
thence norU- "4 degrees 20 minut
es west 330 .(.-ct to a staJee-on a

Notice
To the Public

OUR MOTTO:
The Most Economical Prices
The Most Courteous Service
The Best Quality Products
FINE WHISKEY, WINE, GIN
ALL FAVORITES -:- -:- LEADING BRANDS

Cit^ Dispensari]
HENDRIX TOLLIVER, Prop.
Fairbanks Ave.

-:-

.;.

0pp. Regal Store

THE MOREHEAD (gY.) INDEPENDENT

Red Cross Recmits
Per|)imel For U. S
ServrccOverseasi'

Th* British listed their specific
»ts of Amteleao
.. food
soon after the Lead-Lease Ad
became Uw on Uarch 11. 1941.
Shipments were movinc Into Great
Britain by Bilay. Agriculture was
able ~lo~ ddiv^ ~anAeaiilsry and
was fully prepared to make necto keep

UDiU Sabfect To
Call; To Perfi

Nonnal

Welfare Duties
of the cheese produced in the
Recruitina of trained personnel
to serve the American Red Cross Untied States, thirteen percent of
twelve perwith American forces outside of
milk for hucontinental United States is un-l
“H* skim milk
consufflptlon, and five percent
derway, Chairman Norman
of
the
eggs
produced
in this per1 today.
the United States Army. Six of
mikA oiiiuuiji
these units have been formed. Mr.
Davis revealed, and. eight more to nearly a third of the cheese pro
duced in this country, more than
are now being organized.
Each unit will be subject to im
mediate call. The members will duced <
h of the pork and
perform the normal Red Cross
one-fifth of the lard output of the
Welfare duUet with the soldier*.
The Administrative staff of each United Sutes.
If American farmers reach their
unit wiU be a field director with
one or more assistanU, a medical 1942 food production goals, there
tants, a medical social worker, a wlU be enough of practically all
recreation worker (woman) for of these foods to supply the Lendconvalescents and a recreation Lease re<]uiremei\ts-and still have
* f^“t
worker (man) for able-bodied
soldiers. Important task of this
group is to form liaison between liminar^ returns from the Food
aoldien and their homes, handling! for Freedom survey indicate that
peraonal problems through local *«nners throughout the nation
.Red Croea chapters.
*o exceed their goals.
Similar groups now art attach-l
-------------------------------Trinidad, Clanal Zone. Puerto RJeo
and Bermuda. HawaU and
Philippines.
Members wear the uniforms of
the Red Cross HilitaiT and Naval
Wdfarc Service, the same as worn

Stop Forest Fires
I
And Boy More Planesj

MUk, twelve percent; effs, fifAccording to Mr. Darger, there
teen percent; soybeans, ninety per
vgnted, had farmers, hunters, and I
is no reason why gny termer
cent; and beef marketed, seven
other persons who use the woods
The appeal comes from H,
should produce a poor ' ^nde of
percent An increase in farm garbeen carefUL
Darger. coordinator of the Nation
amount
The 1941 fire record of the pro
Forest officers ore s^tng
al Cream Quality Program. Chica- care the cream receives on the
No increase had been tected area in Rowan County classes of people including logj.
farm and the frequency with
asked of Kentudey larmem in hog showed that fittean fires- -were-uimmi.
—rm. _and sportsmen to
oilmen, farmers,
Mr. Darger is immediately con- ^ich it is delivered to the bjittcrproduction, buf they had been chalked up against the area pro-1 be especially
cemed with die waste involved injlnalter'. The requirea' tefODiy
asked to save more of the pigs tected by the Forest Service of
—---that portion of cream produced on j precautions are easy and inexpenfarrowed in the spring.
the Department of Agricoltuiv, ac clearing operations this year, so farms which, because of a low sive for the average fanner to car"Althou^ Kentucky farmers cording to Forest Supervisor, Har Rowan County will have a perfect standard of cleanliness of cans in,y out. He can readily obtain any
have planned increases that exceed old L. Borden.
record In 1942.
production or handling or perhaps desired infomation from the state
the SecreUry's erquest," Royse
The reported number showed a
infrequent marketing, is found on agricultural college or from the
points out. the gools were set up decrease of twaity-seven fires
delivery- to the creamery to be cream buyer or creamery with
before Japan's attack, ai ’
when compared to 1940 when for
unfit for manufacturing into buUeriwhom he does business. The litgoals probably will be
ty-two fires had to be fought by
I under the stringent federal food] tie extr trouble involved in proincreased in some cases."
national forest personnel to prolaw regulations. Cream thus re-|ducing the best quabty of cream
Royse added that farm visits in tcct government owned laodJected represents a serious loss tojdoes not only make available the
e survey also t
/\
/I
I
j|the nation’s nutrition as well as maximum of protective food tor
before Japan attacked Pearl Har
Un Lrcam
ltlarkeLi“
®
Mr the consumer but ext™ douam as
bor and that many of the indiv- Mr. Borden said that the money VII
^UJll lllttl I\C b
estimates the loss to Am- weU as for the fanner exerting this
idual farmers’ plans undoubtedly spent on lighting forest fires dur
erlcan farmers from unfit dieam.J extra care.
have been further increased.
ing the course of a year could buy Uncli
including seizures of shipments ofj
-------------------------------:leaitliness Is Responsib
“There is now no prospect of
many airplanes and guns for our
■lossj R(cmember Pearl Harbor! ReFt
'’’or The Hage Loss To
food shortage," Royse said, "but
forces. However,
Dairymen
larmers of ihis state are deter-' long as uncontrolled blazes damage
cream and butter that grade less Defense Savings
Bonds
mined to do what the yean to athreaten to damage government
Farmers of Rowan County have than first quality, at 940,000.000
void the possibility of a ‘Pearl property, they had to be fought.
been appeled to to help along the annually. Kentucky farmers, of
Harbor' in the war of food, and to
Investigation showed that
nation's war effort by eliminating course, are standing thar pro
the fires which occurred during! food waste and by producing only portionate share of this loss.
shout "Victory!"

Farmers Can Save
$40,000,000 A Year

TAKE IT

F 0 0 d Production
Will Increase In
State This Year

I the United SUtew
Able-bodied, trained penons are
bdng recruited for this foreign
service.
PhyvicBl'fttncM U being stressed

OR

PBm

Vlrtuslly. every farmer in K«atuevky will increase production of
living conditions. Persons with one or more of the foods request
heavy dotneeUc responsibilities ed by the United States Depart
are not otcouraged to volun
ment of Agriculture, according to
for this type of aervlce.
the fanner’s own plans reported
to the Stete USDA War Board.
The survey, recently completed
under the direction of the board,
indicatea that Kentucky farmers
will more than meet gi^ in ev
ery instance where increases have
been asked. M. D. Moore, the
State USDA War Board chairman,
announces.
Members of county and com
1942 Flow WUI Be Ib Even munity AAA committees, who
made fite canvasi. aided operators
GnBterQuUths
* tenants on 208.191 Kentucky
One BdDtan tom -of ArntriWar iBw
eaod have nacbed ftigtand watar ptaw _______________________ _
the Lend-Lease Act, the BritUl nOMS term taUta in the state,
rood Misaloo has advissd SseraRiqrse ssid fiwse termers plan
Uiy of Agriculture Wlckard.
la .1942 milk productioa increase
This food, even in its highly of twenty percent over the 1941
eoncentrated form, would fill a output Other major increases
string.of trsigbk cars, almost fotw
.thietp-four psreent
hundred miles long, or approxl- in hogs, thirty-two percent in egmaUKy the airline distance from gs, seven percent in fann gardens,
Lezlngton, Kentucky, to Washing- ninety-two percent in soybeans for
Ion. D. C. Of the total amount a- oil, and
percent in beef
bout a fifth conaisted of dairy and marketings.
poultry products, another fifth of
(Increases Seeretary of AgriculfruiU and vegetables, and still an- hire Wlckard had asked Kentucky
other fifth of pork and lard.
iaimers to m«k» in 1942 were:

1,000,000 Tons Of
Lend - Lease Foods
Arri rein Britain

LEAVE IT!
rpHE<1 chief counsel for die Tennessee Valley

5. It threatens to cripple the developing rural I

Authority told the Kentucky Legislature

electrification program by giving T.V.A. power \

hearing on the electric power bDl
(Wa^ Bffi l4«)'an Fehruaty 3, that T.VA.
would not come into Kentucky unless it could
come on its own terms. In a report on tids hearing, the Lexington Herald declared that the
T.VA. chief counsel “delivered a rirtual ufri-

Kentucky citizens will want to think a long
time before they suttenc^r their right to govern*'
themselves and their affairs in every particular, i
If Abraham Lincoln were living in his native|

matam siinilar to that which he had given to the

state today, he might well be warning his fellow

Legislative CoundL”

til*

systems unfair advantages over the various couatyl
.. KEA. cooperative assoaalions.

citizens—“GOVERNMENT OF KENTUCK*
WHAT IS THIS T.VA. “ULTIMATUM”?
/. It demands special privilege legislation

IANS, FOR KENTUCKIANS, BY KEN-!
TUCXIANS”

giving the T.FA. unfair advantage over electric
power companies and cities which operate their

ittlf

Isn’t this question broader than the'sale of'
power alone?

own electric plants.
It is an issue that vitally affects every tax
S, It threatens tax losses to the cities, counties,

payer .... everyone who works in a mercantile

state and federal governments which would have

business.... every doctor and dentist.... every 1

to be added to the tax burdens of individual cititens.

fanner .... every freeborn American who likes

3. U denies to the people of Kentucky their

MME FOI YOl

inherent state’s right to regulate and control the

Fisa CLOTS SF Ttll OSS CICICE

operations and rates of the utilities that serve them.
4m Its promised benefits are heavily offset by
the dangers and disadvantages of outside controL

to call his soul his own.
AH we ask is that T.VA. be required to
operate by the same laws and regulations under
which all the other electric power companies
must operate.

Our famous cintom tatfert
VISIT OUR SEMI-ANNUAL DISPLAY

WEDNESD.AY & THURSDAY
February 18 and 19
Widi the assistance of a c
ago we sl^ show the newest Spring ai^

ASK YOUR SENATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE TO VOTE
AGAINST THIS SPECIAL PRIVILEGE BIU

ions for cailored-coHsrder dothes fvr.hotb mtn tmd

A. B. McfilNNEY
Department Store

KENTUCKY UmiT/ES COMPANY
INCOftPORATEO

THE MOREHEAD fEY.) INDEPENDENT
point between two forks of Hog. dependence. During an absorbing' pay for each values as Uberty, and
stocy................
full of....—
glorious histori the right to pursue happiness and
ge Branch: thence north 3 degrees love
..................
cal events, she introduces such ac work for a decent sort of world.
30 minutes east
. Slake; thence north-17 degrees 45 tual personages os Stephen Austin
Virtory is going to cost some
minutes east 344 feet to a stake and Sam Houston.
manufacturers their business for
point between two forks
This material was taken from the duratloo as metals sre divert
ADVERTISmC RATES BIADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, of Hogge gradEH; IheBce leaving rriie~B6^ of the Month Paiai*- ed from—let's say new pots and
the point south 62 degrees 36 min let.) which ts published every
WILLIAM J. S.^U^PLE................................................. Editor and Publiahcr
Rowan Circuit Court
utes east 337 feet to a stake; then month by the R. R. Bowker Pub pans—to guns and tanka. Victory
L< going to mean virtual conscrip
HARVEY S TACKETT......................................................... Associate Editor
ce north 64 degrees 30 minutes c^a5t lishing Company.
tion of hundreds of industries, ,
104 feet to a dogwood in the fence
Federal Land Bank
grief to managemnit and distress
One year in Kentudey..................................................................$1J0
of LouisvUle
line; thence north 5 degrees 35
to workers as they shift from the
Six Months in Kentucky....................................................................75
minutes
west
300
feet
to
a
suke
Plaintift
.uses of peace to the usps of war.
One year Out of State............................................... .•................. 2.00
Versus
the fence on the hlHside; thence
In the home itself, the price of
north 10 degrees 10 minutes west
Johnnie Bear,
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
Victory will include increasingly
et al„
540 feet to a large chestnut
drastic rationing. Sugar and tires
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1034, at tte post.
Defendant
hiUside; thence north 57 degrees
were Just sUrters. We can look
Office at Mordiead. Kentucky, under Act of Congress of
IS minutes east 129 feet to thel
By virtue of a Judgment and or center of Davis Branch: thence|i
forward to a time when a new ra
March 3. 1879.
der of the Rowan Circuit Court leaving Butcher's land and run-1
dio may Just be hard to come by
rendered at the February 7. T<
___„
_____
_________________
as a new car. Scarcity of ma
ning in part
with
Davis Branch), Thw wa ris going to be v
1 thereof 1942. in the abo\-e cause,
^ degrees 30 minutes west [the home front. The home front tterials needed for Army and Navy
for the sum of Two Thousand One. i 189 feet to a point in Uie center of; k aU-iniportant in total war The a—
and Lend-Lease is going to comEighty
;Hur
with scarcity of industrial
.2”. , U>e branch; thence north 30 de-'home front saved Britain
after bine
iSlxi;ty Ceim (K189.60)
89.60) with 5 o0/ojg,.^ 41 nunutes west I9I feet io Dunltemue. it was to
the home faciliUes—as mare and more faeinterCsi fTOffl KavelHbar 6. I987.'a point in ih* center of the bran-'lront—to the betrayed and delud-1 tones are drafted into the war ef'and Sixty-Three Dollars and Six-!ch thence north 4 degrees 14 min-led people of Germany—that Hit-]tort—to change our lives tremen------------.. . ..
'ty-Four Cenu with interest at theses west 154 feet to a stone oppe-‘ ler addressed himself with be-|dously The needs of Army and
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n,™.—*9thday of March, 1938. i,---. thence north 20 degrees 33, week-end.
Ung of our clothes, as weU as our
Lane Funeral Home unUI paid and ns cost therein I ,m.nut« west 212 feet
in‘ We Americans areall-out for
diets We know we may «u^n
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC! Funeral Director*
shall pro^d to offer for »le at
„nter of Dasns Branch: thence Victory on this front. Were alllUle n*^'
---------------,
Courthouse door in the City of r„rth 48 degrees 15 minutes west of us determined to keep the raw ,a‘e- along with railing, in the
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materials for Victory flowing into, o.rect.on
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ules Branded Milk Bottles
’’ fDav). 174 (Night' est and best bidder, at public auc- „„ u,e west bank of Davis Branch, our industrial plants and the fin-,^>s"
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one Except Owner
B-ABT CHICKS
bom. upon a credit of 8. 12, and 18
or Davis Branch, ihonce cones until Adolf is m the ashnn.
•LET HELM HELP YOU M.AKE months, the following described ^.^rth 4 degrees 57 minutes east and Japan on the Junhkeap. .md MWtmw
I. Aubrev Kautx. as the owner- MORE MONEY FROM YOUR Property, to-tvit:
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,be p.«r misguided lulians my----------------of "SPRING GROVE D.4JRV." POULTRY America's heaviest
TRACT No 1 —A tract of land ihc braoch: thence north 24 de- ready 10 dunk II Duce in the Tlband engaged in Bottitng of. and
laying. most profitable strains— m Rowan County.. Kentucky, on grees 51 minute.* cast 437 feet to a er
sale of Milk in Morehead. and
Immediale delivery—Offioally Chnsty Creek, about 8 miles east point in the center of the branch:
of course, every Victory hx< its
_
Rowan County, refer you to the
Duliorum tested — Government .if Morrnead. adjacent to Kentur- O.cnce north 42 degrees I2 minutes p,
Right now we enn begin
following Kentucky Statutes with
approved—Free brooime bui- ky Highway No. 32 .md bounded e.i^t 3.5D feet to the irterserti.in of t. ..ec .already wh.U Victory is 20reference to the use. s.-ilc or transetin
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Morehead {er
milk B(YTTLES
I have
Paducah. Kentucky"
Beginning at a sycamore on the center of Chnsty Creek, thence pientv. altoough a small -sum toi
adopted as my Brand on Bottles: -------------------------------------------------- north bank of Ckri.sty Creek and north 29 degrees IS minutes west
—---------------------------------------------------------------- rtn n.r^n^n^.n.n.n.n.n.n . n n . n n n n n n n ,
-SPRLNG GRO\-X DAIRY"
on the east bank of a dram, comer ito
to toe place of beginning,
to
James M Porter and Ora containing 2D4.30 .acres, more or
&R. HAROLD BLAIR
which brand is plainly on aU
James, thence, north 68 degrees less, but subject to all legal highray said Milk Battles, I have filed
09 minutes west 196 feet to a point ways, being a part of the same I md
• Farm Machinery
this Brand with the Cltirk of the
m the center of (Thnsiy Creek; ■ conveyed to Edi M Cox and Mary
• Saw MUb—Moton
Rowan County Court, and I am
north 53 degrees 2l minutes west Cox by Johnnie Bear, el al, b» a
• Wagons
>d Floor ^i^lidated Bdw. now having same published in
three consecutive issues of the ; Palce your order cnrly to insnre 315 feet tc a point m the deed dated October 9. 1935. recenter of Christy Creek, then- corded m the office of the (Tlerk
delivery
Morehead Independent, as the law
OmCK HOURS;
PHONE .NO. directs: and under section.
ce, north 36 degrees 48 minutes of the Rowan County Court in
west 189 feet to a point m the een- Deed Book No 46. page 124
8 TO 5
327
1279a-z of the Ky. statutes, it is
ter of Christy Creek at the most
Or sufficient thereof to produce
declared unlawful to use any
ELLIOTTSVIU.E. KY.
Morehead. Kentucky
Please see Glenn W Lane at The Citizens Bank for date
easterly
comer to the land con- ihe sum of money so ordered to be
“Spring Grove Dairy" bottles to
representative will be m Morehead for Income Tax Serveyed
to Aut James .and recorded made. For the purchase price, the
f>n any of such bottles with milk,
in
Deed
Book
41.
pkge
432;
thence,
purchaser
mast execute bond, with
vnees.
— cream, or to selL buy, give, take,
NOTICE OF
James’ lines south 85 degrees approved securilies. bearing leg?l
otherwise dispose of or trafic in;
---------- -----------...................—. 94
jij g large interest from the day of sale, until
APPLIC.ATION
'^e- paid, and having Uie force and efFas Bwved to the J. A Bays
Jewelry Store where be win
and shaif be punished for the first wiU make application to the Row-- »
‘‘PP'^ "’ee; (hence north b.' prepared to comply promptly
be located every Friday, ex
offense by imprisonment of not an County Court for toe operation “ degrees 35 mlnu^e^ east W feet with toese terms
amining eyes and fitUBf
less than ton days in Jail nor more o» an electric phonograph in my ^
no^h.rW
ARTHUR HOGGE,
than one year, or by a fine of fifty Place of business, located about ‘F Creek at toe most norih»rly
-YOU CAN GET FRESH GROUNDMa.itor Commissioi
cents for each botUe so used or *wo miles east of Morehead on
James lot..
Rowan Circuit Court
,by both such fine and imprison. tor.^eek*north'6?d^i^*«^^
|(Qent.
leased from Burl Fouch.
iites west 420 feet; Eorth 81 de-i
The undersigned has compUed*
ADELINE MOORE |»iK»
miDutca ww ITS (cet tO I
wltti the above Statutes as to the
____ : I a eorrer to C. P. Furaelk as dee-: |
AT OCR MILL
registration of such brand, and
— ' cribed in Deed Book 48. page 49;'
since there has been a growing '
—
* i thence with FumelJ's lines and
t 274—Besideace 237 tendency to collect bottles of the
..
I leaving Chnsty Creek souto 33 deWO1IC6
OFFICE: COZT BUILDING ' undersigned and (ill. use and trade
grees 30 minutes west 85'feet to a:
same, that the undersigned is giv»pQ ^0 D|||)|if
stake; thence up the hill south 21
mg notice to all parti^es as to toe
degrees (» minutes west 978 feel Recent HWorteal Novefa (Contr
enforcementof such Statutes perpjotice
is hereby given that I to □ black oak. comer to G P
This week we a.re going to con
MORKHKAD. Kt.
rmm afrnte
taining to m
ilK
i^fTjv
application to tog Row- FumeU and comer to Ed Turner- Unue our discussion of go.xl hisSPRING GROVE DAIK.
County Court for the operation thence with Ed. Turner’s lines loncnl novel.s that have come o-it
By Aubrey Kautz g,
eiecinc phonograph in my jouih 47 degrees 30 minutes west recently, and that are being read
Owner pig^e of business at EUiotWille. 355
uj g stake on a point,by many people today They are
--------- ------_ „
Kentucky, on property leased from south 19 degrees 30 minutes west *.1 follows
Ind6P€nd6nt, S1.50 I r.
Jones227 feet to a stake on a pome, south
I Lancaster, Bruce
(For Us.
----------------------------------------------------- This January 12. 1942.
6 degrees 15 minutes east 247 f-et The Living i
Sukes Publishing
MADGE JOHNSON
to a stoke on a point: south 9 ae- Ompany, 52 75
\----- ---------------------f grees 00 minutes west 87 feet to n
The .lulhnr of "Guns Of Bur------- ... — .
........... ............. — stoke on a point; souto 34 degr-e-* gnync" write? a novel of a ’i»w
vnnrF
minutes west 116 feet to a stake 1-inc-lr, Lincrin the boy. iivinz itl
'
- U A
j, point- ,„uto 45 degrees 15 Kert-jckv>Jaag toe Ohio, w'lnso
Baby Chick Sea-son is here. Onr first hatch will be
I hereby make application for minutes wl^s| 167 fe-t to .a stoke ;-eon|e ,ire a picturesque and i-nwM»)nday. January 2fi and each Monday thereafter.
the opening and operation of a on a point between Hogge BrTinc(i d'' rrew
house of entertomment to sell and Fletcher Branch, thence, south
- Harper Honert S iT-umpet
...‘c.- and operate an electric phodegrees 00 minutes west .570 Ih the Wil.-tcmess ) Mill rubh.sr.property leased foet to a black oak on a ridge; ma Company $2 50
r-Apaph ;
lerbert Chnstian. located (hence, souto 11 degrees 1.5 mm- 'Tnimpet In the Wilderness) is
from Her
about fourmiles east of Morehead ules east 202 feet to a .stake on
thnll ng tole of the Aan’r ■>(
on .he north side of U. S. Highway <-enter of toe ridge comer to Ed.
Ef'e. and of Comm.odnre Pei No 60
~3 t. Turner and Isaac Kidd; thence ry. told torough toe adventures of
251 WEST W.\TER STREET
AUDRA CLARK with Kidd's lines souto 36 degrees J-ibal Johnson who went into the
FLEMINGSBURG. KENTUCKY
30 minutes eoitt ISO feet to a frontier country of CThio to edit a
r
r ~
~ > stake; due south 284 feet to a newspaper and establish a ftonw.
' wnnrs nir niaaoi imnv '
hickory but instead found niniself Hating
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
^
^
British troops.

T Commissioner’s
Sale

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
(Official orvan *t Bawaa Cosstr)

each Tbimdar momliis at fi
nTOE3>ENblOT PUBLISHING CDHPANY

THE HOME
FRONT

STAMPS

Kom/CKY PRESf^
^ASSOCIATION

Independent, $1J)

Professional
Cards

A. F. ELLINCxTON
Dentist

MONUMENTS

AUDITING * SYSTEMS * TAX SERVICE

W. A. PORTER

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

Dentist

C. B. PIPES & COMPANY
*

Dr. LA. Wise

Phone 9181

200-B Radio Bldg.
LEXINGTON. KY.

Corn Meal Daily

Dr. 0. E Lyon

BOOR NOTES

pentist

Also Custom Grintfing
CASKEY MILLING CO.

DR. D. DAY

eweler - Optometrist

Economical Transportation

L CHEVROLET,
1!

PUCE YOUR ORDER EARLY
KENTtTKY U. S. APPROVED

SALES

CHAS. E. R-4NKIN HATCHERY
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
Burley Warehouse
(Near Viaduct)

INDEPENDENT WAREHOUSE
(Forest Avenue)
MAYSVnaLE, KENTUCKY

I. F. HARDYMON, Manager
Try Us For Prices And
Q ualitv iVIerehandise
We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Main 5t.

Caskey Bldg.

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Aixessories

Any and all persons are hereby, (trees 30 minutes east 153 feet to a
3 «™ynoufied that the Willard Coalif^ake; thence south 16 degrees 45 Tide.) Houghton. Miffiin PuoCorporation, of Morehead. Rowan
west 444 feet to a stake; b^hing^i^any. 82.75.
County, Kentucky, engaged In Ihe! thence souto 27 degrees 00 minTell of Time.
author s
operation of mining coat neai utes west 400 feet to a stake about frst and v^ successful no^
Willard Kentucky is dissolving ^
west of the head of Hogge
taid m Texas during the Reand closing up its business as Branch; thence, south 44 degrees instruction
*0 the birth of
: speedily as possible.
'
minutes west 104 feet to an oak.
Thi.i December 17. 1941.
i locust and locust slump: thenre Texas, to the wte
south 32 degrees 11 minutes e?st'
I
ELSIE LEE CORNETT' 966 feet to a turn in the fenee:i
I
Secretary-Treasurer
| thence due south 166 ft to stake in '
—41- I the north line of Lilly Johnson;
I ^
----■
4! toenee with Lilly Johnson's lines
due east 160 feet to a white oak'
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF I ">d maple,
THE CLEARFIELD CANNEL ' '''dge; thence south 50 degrees 40
COAL COMPANY
minutes east 255 feet to a stake
toe ridge; thence north 69 deTo Whom It May Coocero:
grees 30 minutes east 310 feet to!
Notice te hereby given that tb an 18-inch black oak on the ridge;'
' above-named corponlion to doe thence south SI degrees 00 minute:
: tog. np
. Mb bnstnesi and to.............. east 376 feet to a stake an a knob
ing Its affair*, and to eeaalng to be of the ridge, corner to LiUy Johr-i
a corporation mve to* the porpeae *on and AUie WlUiama; thence
of llnatdatfaig Ita affah*.
i with the lines of Allie Wmiama.
M. L. TIPTON, Tiee-PresUtoag which land is described in Deed
M. C. CROSLET. 9e«»etorT ; Book 32, page 195. north 61 de_________________________ —4 t ; grees 30 minutes east 133 feet to
' a 15-inch locust on the ridge,
thence north 70 degrees 00 minut
es ea.st 234 feet to a stake on the
ridge; thence north 89 degrees 00
minutes east croasing the Clack
Mountain CCC Trail. 181 feet to a
This
is tonotify any per.aona stoke on (he ridge; thence north
concerned that the undersigned 85 degrees 15 minutes east 340
has made application to the Judge [feet to a chesnut coracr to Allie
! of the Rowan County Court for a [ Williams and NeU Butcher; thenj permit to operate a restaurant and [ ce with Nell Butcher's lines, as
t-> sell beer at retail at his restau-1described in Deed Bode 49. page'
rant that is located at Farmers.t47S. north 13 degrees 30 minub '
Kentucky, near the Licking Riverjwest 115 feet to a stake; thence I
bridge, in Rowan County. Ken-^ north 4 degrees 45 minutes east'
tucky.
land crassing the Clack Mountainl
This the 10th day of January
"-C TraU 471 feet to a stake 4
1942.
leet east of a 10-inch chesnut;
JACK MCX3SE tber. e north 44 degrees 20 miante« west 330 feet to a stake'OO a
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Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-M I D L A N D T R AILGARAGE

OUR MOTTO;
The Most Economical Prices
The Most Courteous Service
The Best Quality Products
FINE WHISKEY, WINE, GIN

Notice
To the Public

AU FAVORITES

LEADING BRANDS

City Dispensary
HENDRIX TOLLIVER, Prop.

Fairbanks Ave.

0pp. Regal Store

THEMOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Red Cross Recmits'r*^n„^'^
Personnel For U. S
Service Overseas

taim crops of unqi
According to Mr. Darger, there
ty per
is no reason why stoj fanner
Act cent; and beef marketed, seven
The appeal comes from
should produce a poor W^de of
pesceoL An increase in farm gar
Darger. coordinator of the Nation cream. Everything binges cn the
dens was suggested but no amount
al Cream Quality Program, Chica
the cream receivm on the
was ste. No increase bad been
go.
ain bj ii»j.
farm and the frequency with
asked of Kentucky farmers in hog showed that fifteen fires were oilmen, farmers, and sportsmen to
■ to deliver I
Mr. Darger Is immediately
which it is delivered to the butterbut they had been chalked up agatost the
cemed with the waste involved in maker. 'The required tonitary
was fully prepared to make i
asked to save more of the pigs teeted by the Forest S
that portion o( cream produced
essary adjustments to keep o
easy and ii
UbIU Snbiect To ]
- -ering ,
rapidly ac^lerated farrowed in the spring,
the Department of Agriculture.
farms which, because of a low sive for the average farmer to car“Although Kentucky farmers cording to Forest Supervisor, Har
standard of cleanliness of cans in y out. He can readily obtain any
CaU; To Perform Normal pace.
record in 1942.
production or handling or perhaps desired infomation from the state
In six months. Americans sent
planned increases that exceed old L. Borden.
Welfare Doties
The reported number showed
infrequent marketing, is found on agricultural college or from the
to the British people fourteen perSecretary’s erquest," Roysc
----- of...
.
. the
. p------------. the goals
dciiverj- to the creamery to be cream buyer or creammy with
the cheese
produced. in
points out,
goals were set up decrease of twmty-seven fires
Recruitlns of trained penonnel
. these »-hen compared to 1940 wbei for
unfit for manufacturing into butter whom he does bustoes. The litto aerve the American Red Crow Untied States, thirteen percent ol before Japan;* attack,
goals
probably
will
be
further
ty-two
fires
had
to
be
fought
by
Ajn
AAA
AAA
a
or
(Under
the stringent federal food Oe extr trouble invtdved in prowith American force* outside ofi our evaporated milk, twelve per
national forest personnel to pro
continental United States is un-' cent of our dry skim milk for hutect government owned land.
i'
consumption. and five percent
derway. Chairman Norman
nphosizing the need for sav-{
/V
w«
1
lithe nation's nutrition as well as maximum of
of protective food for
>e eggs produced in this per-,
- —
- - .......
Davis announced today.
before Japan attacked Pearl
the farmer's pocketbook. Mr. the consumer but extra dollars as
“Flyin* squadrons'’ are being
Darger estimates the
to Am-, well as (or the fanner exerting this
In 1942 American food will flmv bor and that many of the indivfanned to join any such force of
s’ plans
plan undoubtedly spent on fighting forest fires dur
encan farmers from unfit dBeam.|exU-a care.
farmers'
the United States Army. Six of abroad in even greater quantities.
uther i
ing the course of a year could buy Unckaniinese Is Ri
ileiincluding seizures of shipments ofj
these units have been formed, Mr.
"There is now no proepect of
many airplanes and guns for our
................................ “Jssj
For The Hoge Lo^ To
Davis revealed, and eight more
food shortage." Royse said, "but defending forces. Howet^r,
as
DRiryBWR
and butter that grade less Defense
larmers of »hL« state are deter long as uncontrolled blazes damage
I third of 0
Each unit will be subject
mined to do what the yean to a- or threaten to damage government
of Rowan County have | than first quality, at S40,000,(X)0 Stamps.
tuced on /
Biediate call. The membe
ley tall
been appeled to to help along the!annually. Kentucky farmers, of
perfonn the normal Red Cross about one-seventh of the pork and void the possibUity of a ’Pearl property, they had to be fought.
nation's war effort by eliminating] course, are standing ther pro- feise Savings Bonds and Stamps
Investigation showed that an'—.a
one-fifth of the lard output of the Harbor’ in the war of food, and to
do it now."
the fires which occurred duriegifood waste and by p^ucing only|portionate share of this loss.
shout "Victory!"
United States.
If
American
farmers
read»
their
unit wiU be a field director with
one or more asristants. a medical 1942 food production goals, there
tanta, a medical locial worker, a will be enough of practically all
recreation worker (woman) for of these foods to supply the Laidand still have
convalescents and a recreation
for this country than
people consumed last year. Pre
greap is to form liaison between liminary returns from the Food
cate that
soUien and their homes, hsmuing
c nation e
penonaJ problems- through local
Red Cron chapters.
| pect to exceed their goals.
Similar groups now are atUeh-l
cd to the armed force* stationed
in Iceland. AlaAa. Newfoundlax^
Trinidad. Canal Zone, Puerto Rico
and Bermuda, HawaU and
miippines.
Members wear the uniforms of
the Red Cross Military and Navsl
Welfare Ser^ace, the mme as
by personnel in campa and
in the United States.
AAA CoMUtcds Help FamAble-bodied, trained persons arc
an Dnft Good Prod^
being reeniited for this foreign
service.
Pfaynical fHnees is being stjesmd
virtually, every fanner in Kmso workers may csxfure abnormal tuevky srill increase productiOD of
Uvlng conditiona. Persons with one or more of the foods request
heavy domestic
ed by dte United States Diri
red to volunteer ment of Agriculture, according to
for this type of service.
the farmer’s own plans reported
to the State USDA War Board.
The survey, recently completed
under the direction of the board.
Indicates that Kentucky farmers
will more than meet goals in ev‘y>oo attar Hu^ Lttd-Lrase

iFanners Can Save
$40,000,000 A
Cream Market

TAKE IT

Food Production
Will Increase In
State This Year

OR

LEAVE IT!

1,000,000 Tons Of
Lend - Lease Foods
ArrivehBritain

fTpHEc
: chief counsel for the Tennessee Valley

J[_ Authority
Autk

Membos of county and com
munity AAA committees, who
made the eanvaia. aided opersitors
.. . —
and **»t«
OB 208.151 Kentucky
One BriDeB tom <eg gmertStt teaO'M
tod have rwhed tegtand onto plan. <1___________ ___________ _
to tend Isaaa Act. to Brttidi
tom tmits in to state,
rood Mltafaw has advised Seenr-j Royw mid these tanocti plaa
tary of Agrteotture Wiekard.
i a .1942 milk produettoo increaae
Ihis food, even in its highly of twenty percent over the 1941
ewcentrated tom. would till a output Other major increases
staing.of treigba or*, almost taw plasncd. acta- .thista-toit peresnt
biBidrcd miles long, or approxi- in hogs, thirty-two percent in egmately the air^ne distance trom gs. seven percent to farm gardens.
Lextogloo, Kentucky, to Washing- ninety-two percent to soybeans to
tan. D. C. Of the total amount a- oil, and ci^teeD percent to beef
bout a fifth consisted of dairy and marketings.
poultry products, another fifth of
(Increases Secretary of Agriculfruits and vegetablea. and still an- tore Widtsrd had ataed Kentucky
other fifth of pork and lard.
tanners to make to 1942 were:

1»42 Flow Wm Be IR Ertm
GroRter QHRRtities

Sm It threatens to cripple the developing rural I

told the Kentucky Legislature

dectrificatiott program by giving T.V-A. power [

at a hearing on the electric power bill
(Watd Bffl I4«f on Febroaty 3, that T.Vj\.

systems unfair advantages over the various consul
.. X-Eui. eoyrperatire assoeiaiiams.

would not come into Kentucky unless it could

Kentucky citizens will want to think a los^

cotne on its own tenns. In a report on this hear

time befote they surrender their i%ht to govern^

ing, the Lexington Herald declared that the

themselves and their affairs in every particular, i

T.V.A. chief counsel “delivered a virtwif ulti

If Abraham Lincoln were living in his nativel

matum similaT to that which be^had given to the

state today, he might well be wamii^ his fellow

Legislative CoundL”

citizens—‘‘GOVERNMENT OF KENTUCKY
IANS, FOR KENTUCKIANS, BY KEN*:

WHAT IS THIS T.VA. “ULTIMATUM"?

TUCKIANS”

1. It demands special privilege legation
giving the T.V.A. unfair advantage oyer electric

Isn’t this question broader than die sale of'

power companies and cities which operate tl^r

>

own electric plants-

power alone?
It is an issue that vitally affects every tax

S. It threatens tax losses to the cities, counties,
state and federal goremments which would hare

business.... every doctor and dentist.... every

to be added to the tax burdens of mdiridual citizens.

fanner .... every freeborn American who likes

3- It denies to the people of Kentucky their

to call his soul his own.

inherent state's right to regulate and control the

MME FOI YOl
FliM CLITI IF nil III eillCE

operations and rates of the utilities that serve them^
4m Its promised benefits are heavily offset by
the dangers and disadvantages of outside controL

Our

payer .... everyone who works in a mercantile

All we ask is that T.VA. be required to
operate hy the same laws and regulations under
which all the other electric power companies
must operate.

cmlsnl taon

VISIT OUR SB.II-ANNUAL DISI>LAY

ASK YOUR SENATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE TO VOTE
AGAINST THIS SPECIAL PRIVILEGE BILL

WEDNESD.4Y & THURSDAY
February 18 and 19
With the assistance o£ a representative tom Cki*
<ago we thall show the newest Spring and Summer
materials to fuU pieces and up-to-tfae-minate fashtons for toilored-co-order dotfaes for hoth mom amd
Don’t miss this oppontinit]’ t

A B. Mc-RINNEY
Department Store

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATiO

KY.

I

THE^MOftEHBAD QCY.) INPEPBW)g!ff

Go^mment Needsrr^i.^S
New Army Setnp b
Stene^^phers And
r Underway At Fort
Seeretaries At Once-S ^.=zr.. Knox L F. School

iiig renter. These experienced of*
Heers are beinc dnnvn from otfaer
aimorad diviaiaaa.
Two new campe fcr armored di
visions. Camp Cooke near Santa
;M«r.a. Califora^-^d Camp Chafr Fort Smith, Ai-kansas;

mandhig- generala oT all armored
dMaioBS and'their staffs workeS
problems and erchanged idaei at
Headquarters and Is the field in
_
_
consactiaB with the newly reorffslsad armored divisloiis. Main
changes udder the
■' ninety-si* words a minute and
of tbe blitz units are tnereased fire
c has been selected.
‘transcription of notes. All persons'
power, doubling of (he number of
'
1 qualify are urged t oapToB._______
medium taalcs, adoption of selfpropelled artiUerT.fl addiUon of a
Ls Year: To Hare Ttro [Fort l-nox. is now grs
The stenographer examinations
skilled technicians at the rate of tank ucsLiu^^
destroyer uaiuuiim
battalion «iau
and lur—
forCombat Commands
{'23.440 a year, and |iiana are undm- mation within the division of two
The Government needs
Announcement by Secrptirv of way 'o increase the output
lo- throughout the United SUiea.
combat commands.
sun
.....
, .
.
.
Do you want to know what you
I terms of soldiers, sailors mission is planning to increase thcjihis year found action to th?‘. andlweeks basic training rtmrse has can do to straighten the home
.nd marines. But thow^re many number of places where the exam-: already underway at Fort Ki.ox. been tut to ten w-ekr and total front in national defeisc? A
•ypes of defense work behind the mation will be held.
! Todav Major Ge.ieral .lacob L.l i usini: capacity has been expand- booklet which answers this quesImes. A large .nrmy of civilian
The proper application form may Dever-. Chief of t he Amrored’ed fiom 9000 tj 15.000, of whom tion is now being distributed by
personnel i.s now tm duty as steno- be obtained from the SecreUry of Force, said that official orders' 12,000 are trainees and the balance the Ashland. Kentucky, field ofgraphers in the Government ser- the Board of United States Civil ha%-e ceen issued to.' the a-;tivatinn | instructors and administrative per-, fice of the Social Security Board,
> take the dictation of the Service Examiners at any first or at Fort Knox. February IS. of the sonnel. Under present arrange- Copies may be obtained without
• from S.M-T .Armored Division, .ino that ments it is possible to turn out 12. charge by sending a post card to
of executo'es and ad- second-class post office
ministrative officers, and trans- the United StaU
Stales Civil Service a pod oi officers to provide ev- 000 trained men. more than the en- Elbert M. Bohon, manago-. social
cribe It into typewritten docu- Commission at Washington,
ishington, D C. pifr.enceci leadership .for the Si.xlh listed personnel of a division, ev- se«urity office. Second National
To provide more living quarters and also Seventh :>nd Eighth Dtv- ery ten weeks.
ments. Some of Uus materialI iis
Bank buUdiRg. Ashland. Kentucky.
of tasting importance. Some of it tor Goiemmental employees, es- ..sions i being formed at the -ArAl a three-day conferoice called Just ask for the home defense
will set into mouon Government peciaSly for those in the lower-in- r "11 Force Rcpljcement Tri.in- by General Devers last w«ek. com- booklet, it will be ?
events of historical consequence, come groups, there has been be
lt is estimated that the Govern- gun. under Government sponsor-^
ment h.as approximately 85.000 ship, a building program for constenographers. typists and secre- structing thousands of apartments,
taries tm the payroll.. Many young dofrriitones, and homes m W.ishwomcn are responding ir.gtiin, D C.
to the call. Thousands moiv i
needed.
—For Victory: Buy 1
Aside f.am the present emerBil'mns for Allied victory
or
gency. the r,pjyirtuii.1,e.s f-r <teno- for tnbi-ie to da'l.tlorF- There
graphers in me Governmerl xor- only one answer Buy C
1>-,
1 favriraole Good
f-mx- Bond:; and S:,imp.s.
j
Brapiter.s are always tn dem.'.nd
—For Victory; Buy Bonds—
The posit.on.s p.iy S1.440 year to
Let freedom ring or. Uncle S.,i-t •
surl. wiU,
chance for ad- c;..-h reg.ster' Buy U S. Defense
lanccment lo ixisilions o; greiicr Bonds and Stamps
responsibility, such as serretarml
—For Victory: Bay Bonds:ivil Service Con
I stenographers is open until fur*

_._____•__*______

.

40,000 ROLLS
OF WALLPAPER

*•'

NYLON
YES MA’AH.. .¥oa BUght CaQ It Lode.. .’Caose There
Are No More On the Market.

ea^

BUT WE HAVE PLENTY OF

NYLON HOSE
FOR A SHORT WHILE
ALL THREE GRADES IN

The New Spring Shades
IP YOU WANT 'EM YOU HAD

Ilian
tain
prod

BETTER GET ’EM NOW
GOLDE’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

IS IT REASONABLE
-rIS IT FAIR?

DONT FORGET
We carry the LARGEST STOCK of
WALLP.APER In E.islfm Kenluckv

The LouisviUe Courier-Journal repi^rfed in a front oage article
on February 7, 1942, concerning the electric piower bill now before
the Legislature:

350 Patterns
TO CHOOSE FROM
Although Paper has DOUBLED
and TRIPLED in Price. We WiU Have ,.

NO .ADVANCE IN PRICES

“The concensus b that the AdminUtration'will
exert whatever pressure, is necessary to pass die biD,
perhaps next week.

This CsMBing Season. .We bought our stock on the old
market last year and WE HAVE OUR NEW 1942 PA
PER IN STOCK... allhoogh we have 40,000 ROLLS of
PAPER
time. We are quite certain
___ which will last somee time
arrv us through the entii
entin
this amoant wiU not carry
WE ARE SURE we will
ill not be
I able to get any more paper
ill 1942. When a pattern is finally completed, sold out.
there will »>c no more. We advise that you make your
seiections EARLIER THIS SEASON than usual.

GOLDE’?
BEPARTMENT STORE

TOBACCO

CANVAS
Better Start ihinkin’ About Tobacco
Canvas---’Cause You Ain’t Gonna
THINK LONG!
’Cause ihey Ain’t
Gonna Be None
WE GOT A LITTLE AA—9 FEET
V.Uhl AND SOME AA AND AAA
? FEET WIDE—AND A PROM!S : OF A little MORE AAA 9

rr.rT ^ ide—and

that’s all.

rak; Vour lini? and You’ll Cover
y&h:' Beds With Bm^h Instead '0
Canvas---’AN W AIN’T KIDDLN!

GOLDE’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

,

“Another sign of Administration interest heartening to
proponents of H. B. 146 was the presence in Frankfort of
the advisory highway commissioners last night and today.

Each was understood to be under orders to
press hard for support of the measure/*
If this statement be true—
Are unfair political practices being adopted to force un
popular laws through our Kentucky Legislature?
Why all this “Administration pressure” to pass a law which—
(a)

Surrenders State’s rights.

(b)

Strikes a death blow to the second largest
taxpaying industry.

(c)

Is the most vicioiis foim of Special privilece.

(d)

Is not needed until after 1944.

.URGE YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TO PREVENT
THE PASSAGE OF THIS BH.L
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

s;

7

b«

hf

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENl

The Home Frontincrcue of the cost of foodstuffs.

ins aids not to raise prices.. .OPA

s viM n»nth of January.
IS thdr.^The
The amounts paid
pai< in back wagI out tanks, ships |es: represented the difference be
tween what the employees actual
ly received and what thy were due
under the Wage and Hour L-aw
since October 24, 1938, the date
the law became effective.

kins rationing reguU* I
tlons...WPB's Industrial Cons
Bureau has launched
drive on auto boneyarda...
-five or six million old cars
months for scrap metal
l"*®*'*
merAants’counties to employ a home dem**
aiding nnstmtion agent. These workers

Home Agent—

Almost aU the t.
iPx.i p..ui„.itLL.L

I L Jett To Replace»,
Joe Lovett As Head
OfStdres Council
Enough Scrap Iron ’’““c^^-»^
On Farms In State'
SUtes

held between produc«i»' ami rtiawn ...
stores’ representatives em Strawfn addition to'directing tte proIrish potatoes green-wrap
gram in Alabama; MSssiLppi and
“rAum. eggs and oAer
Tennessee, Jett wUl continue to^ 1°°?* cy°°wdibes. grown
Ken(unciion in Kentucky. In recent
months, the Council has directed!
-------------------------------a large poAon of its energies toi Life insurance companies exassisting KentuAy farmers to find i endA financing aid o propertr
more direct and profiuble mar-| owners of Ae Chited States in
kets. stippcying information on the form of mortgage financiBg>
quality, grade and paA require- at Ae cate of naariy Osee mfl-

warning of
sttingentraUoning to
war and WPB U receiving new cluh work and Homemakers clubs
come, ^mts the dir^hon m which pledges at the rau of thousands amung the adults. The citueni m
ew I
t
•
named AAng DirecWr of Ae Mid-iquantiUes of Kennicity
KenAckr produda.
orodudB |I «,nnbi
importart
conribution to ^
the b
WPB is question- each day...the country's enUre and ra.xpayers will soon be caUed Ta MoItA A rnilSPrS SouA Cham Stores Council. toc,.r
s have recently bemlof Ae country
?iy of aluminum has now been to make their Aoice in the emtMOIVC *1 V»i UJdClO
'ett W
out iuxt tl
1 civ-'„
ployment of a
tailed for v
in-!
j agent. The expenses need
be Scrap Is A Vital Necessity Id formulated in September, 1940, to
I great ar the agent ufbuld
prodnction Of Steel
co-ordinate Ae convibution of
' same office as Ae agricultural ag__________
1 chain stores to Ae agricultoral.l
SuA things foreshadow change,'
(ConUiwed frem Page I.)
There are enough rusty pieces of'civic and mdusirial development
and change we will have—change
laid by Ae sAte.
'iron lyina u.toless on Ae average
Kentucky. Alabama, Mississip-i
. MJS Per Too
' Kentuckv farm to furnish Ae scrap P' ^nd Tennessee, has been given j BY THE TRUCK-LOAD.,
needA for manufacAring a 500- '^ave of absence to go on active SMALL AMOUNTS ..........
.. 5,59 Per Too
,
pound
aerial
bomb
or
enough
for'
d“‘y
'viA Ae Army.
[
teach it to Ae kidAes, so Ae whole
HOT
—
LOW
RED
ASH
,
makir.e
ten
small
calibre
machine'
Lovett,
a
reserve
Captam
of
ln-|
ity would be happy—bA
(ContinaA from page 1
__________
■ guns, Ae Slate USDA War Board tontry, reported to Fort Hayes, |
CLEAN — LITTLE SOOT
fin can. which is going Arough'o;;vvriii’;i;a^5‘ofA;‘g;S‘ior.' Farmers canlengAcri^l^^ lilife of
^
^
AiS war primarily as a conUiner „ a„d Ae bad ones we tried to bags now on hand by hardimg ar.H
amount of scrap that can be is a Aimer de^^ent
of meat and vegetables. Already, ,how Aem what we meant. It got.openinc them carefully, by storing
making one of A^ aerial
o' the ^^^^"arPr^dLnt for
WPB has halvA Ae amount of mem laughing alnght. hut Aey Aem where Aey will be pn-.tected ^-ombs or ten of Ae machine gUA
tm which may be used m cans for |.-.ughA at Ae wrong places, so we from Ae weaAer, raw and oAer
P“!
the KenAcky
/^ociation m
baking powder, beer, biscuits, canit up. Sense of hiXir i= ? hazards, and by using substitutes P<'Unds. Ae war board reported.
dy. cereals, flour. A.xxijate and Anny Aing anvway, now you have whereever posrible, Royse said. ! ••No'doubt this socms lAe a of Ae Murray Led^
i
cocoa, dog food, condiments, pety„J don't. A good way to
Used bag^ which are not need.oleum products, tobacco
,j ju^., going around kicking A on Ae f-nrm can be resold if ir
Kentucky USDA War kei
,s'just
............._... -but Vhen it is ment of Agriculture m 1940-41.
There's been a tot of beer pour- people ,n Ae back.
good condition. Usually the deal- ........... chaiman.
multiplied by Ae number of farms became associalA with the Cuun-FROM THE MINE TO U"
;n A.^ State, Ae total number of ‘‘1 ‘a®* J“ly He will direct Ae
r-rmament items it will help to program from his ofhee in Geormore than was usA to can any
fivc-told analysis
chairman said.
make it very impressive"
getown. _ Thc^Murray office w^
vegeUblo except tomatoes
along
*
■'
Thi.i scrap on Kentucky farms
wiA Ae cans. WPB is drafting i.
would make more A.an 200,OOf) of
part of Acir
plon.s. plans
^^out
the 50fi-ruund aerial bombs, moran order w.Ah^lding a ^rcenl^ Morehead woman threw
than 2.000.000 lighl machine guns,
(ConUnaA from Page 1)
,igc of the 194. .nut and vege-,j^^,^„
j,
more Aan 10.000 37mm anli-air(If Ae craft guns, or more Aan I.60U
!,™A‘forces and l^d-Lea^
i
^
sales of sugar may be limitA to Amenca. wed better keep the ar" be repairA. Ae light tanks. It would be more
Ihree-quarteri of a pound per per- ,,ii.ry »£,r our own use
farmer will be > advisA by Ae Aan enough to supply Ae scrap
' course he will for four heav-v cruisers.
>.in per week. that's enough
<
’
^
'
' inspector, and
pro*. The immAiate neA for A's
there probably be enough of Ae
NEXT WEEK:
I
unable to secure
scrap iron is indicatA by ' ' '
. .we've more titan two
>T^ON
1 T^E-A
2r Present to Ae rationing board Aat many small steel plants tnruyears supply of East Indian pepPEEK AT THE CORSET
inspeclor'i statement and ex- i-ut Ae nation have been slowA
l>cr in Ae warehouses . WPB
BUSINESS
j^ajn the purpoje for vAich Ae down or have had to suspend opfound it possible to relax resAic-___—-------------- —------------tire or Abe is to be usA. (Farm- eraUons because of a lack of scran,
iions of fata and oils
a break for ThC RmfifSlder----eligible to apply for tires Royse said. Scrap iron is an
maker* and users of salad oils,
(rimHituril fran Pace 1)
'*”•
tractors or other sential ingrAient in A« . producshortening, lard, soaps, and paint
__________
fam implementrs for which Aey Uon of steel, he pointA out.
Womens styles probably will mere Aadow
Hoss says he h-«8
essential or for trucks which
The OPM has advnsA Ae U. S.
lie alterA by Ae neA to conserve: never weighA more than 299
products and foods to Department of AgriculAre
that
•ill kAds of cloA, chances are'
^
'market. Tires or tubes may not be there is at least a million tons of;
for trucks which trans- this essential scrap
we're A for a periA of slim sll-^ gob Bishop is Ae new ring clerk,'obtainA
------------ —...............
. lying
. . uselessi
houetles bA Aort skirts. But It a* Ae stockyards and seems to be 1"*^
products to Ae ultimate rn the nation's farms. Royse said
l.«iu a O.oo«h Ul.
„„ „„ ditll.,,!Tire, or tub. ma, , • ihe USD.A W.ir Boards arr ta'^mg
>ilily of
of getting
gettini Ihi-re safe, anyway
WPB's rubber
such a. confusing a short wiA
obtainA for any purpose un- tnc -esponsibilily
. mvlal mined off the farm!
branch is going to make a limitA g' 'steer, and can easily distinguish
-meltei' imd bU.st furnaces
cmounl of crude rubber available ,he difference between a Jersey
.........
I eligible
‘ - foundauon garmenu. girdles, springer and a Southdown ram.
...
_..__ _ ....11__
*
w
'
lurdb, r^urtiumu Residcnts Cooperate
. vr
Callas Coyle is anoAer owner I.f Ae tire rationing boaA, Ac
certificate With Fort Knox
iDiuuniuou.
of 8 patriotic hen which, in answer! Board will issue
Ax fbr coata and dreues, mem- to the rail of Uncle
has granting permission to buy Ae
Take it Irom officers of Ae Ar-1
ben of the womoi's coat and uit ^,aedad up productlaa by iayW
dealer providA
the' board's thoottily quota of such morA Force at Fort Knox. Ken- >
industry have anurad WPB
' double-yoIkA eCB.
certificatet baa not boen exhaust- tucky is one State in Ae Union <
women will be wetl-stylA and,
^
A.
! which always ran A proud of its
warmly cUd—whatever amount
jop calves sold for *14.75 period.
Designed to keep America's cars : ■vin
of wool Ae Government gives u*:,.^t. m Morehead last week. Veal _
-----~Z----- Tl------------. .plan is to blend usA and regettAg more precious| Farm Machinery----for the duration.... To prolong the fife of
of Ae 71.(100 acres in Ha Ain
ivorkA wool wiA cotton, rayon, ^very day. We AaU soon have to!
(CentlnaA froiB Page 1)
and Bullitt countie& which i.* to A
•tnd virgin wool
Aere'll be more ,,gft serving Aem as dsAty tid-'
your car—to ovoid mony moier repob bBIs
addA to the Fort Knox reserc-arayon stockings
silk stock.* are h,ta on tooApicks. But goA farm gements for i
^
a.
.
, tion already are moving off their
virtually usA up. most of Ae nv- pr,e^ mean goA business.
tnde m.ch,n,ry that the, caiinot
.vaouation i,
—to protect your pocketbook—to preserve
lon supply will te neAA for mil^
for
some
oAer
---------------- -------------o„ h.rthplac. and
ilary purpose*
Afterthouglit; Since rubber tiryour motor cartronsportotion. ... See your
Women and the work of war
....
(1) WPB doesn't want "A broad
Chevrolet dealer today for full details of
.
.
, "7 '' mv camn in Ae Nation.
wave of knitting Aat will consume Acome a menace 0 democracy
y.rd., to, .1!^ to W tho t.,ma„„.
millions of pounds of wool neAM
Chevrolet’s original "Cor Conservotion
bt,
the Stookj.rd, tor UMr
Deter., Tt i. e.-.n(or more' essential purposes
It
trodihg
event,
me
Stoeky.rd.
.deoo.te
tom.;
r:,n,does want women to knit sweaters
Plan," ond keep your car serving FcpicTORYj
«iU charge a mail tee tor edoipyoree
when Commanding Officers have
■
btebt
,t
.deed
to
auction,
but
,,,,
(ContimiA from Page One>
iiskA for Aem. To A, sure, ask
well by keeping it well serviced. ^ BLY
[iiTO.er. may u.e the grounds tree
»b„.b
conir.int.
the RA Crass
(2) WPB Labor
they
a«ume
the
responsilallty
.Acreage
Director Sidney Hillman says more foA for home use. The increase
selling or trading their o-’es.“ary for thC'C ranges should he
lAn a million women will A lor 1941 over J940 is twenty perA MOBILE NAHON IS A STRONG NATION
ecquirA without further delay
ncAA for work in war industry cent. reportA to County .^gent.’-'*®
This lias been ..rgahized bv tno
(3) America s more Aan .7.000 wo- Kermit C Mills
o nnu
I«
men pilots were called "IndispenOf Ae 1200 farms in Ae county
tmpioyeet in
-iible” to the CivU Air Patrol hy all but eighty-five were contactA Kentucky .\nd Tennessee
Always see your local
ExpandA t
Its national commander .Ae air by AAA c ....................
g Ae Receive Back Wacesi
present SS.SOO.OOO a monA now
Patrol, organtaA by the Office of survey Ae Defense Board «
s paid Amg paid out by the finance de-,
Civilian Defense, invites college man said. The eighiy-Aree not
A total of $66,838 90
1
parlmenl
at
Fort
Knox
will
flyers and aviation followers to contacted live outside Ae county, to 2,008 employees by 10
joA up.. .training courses are A- ot Ae IU7 whom the committee-'Tennessee and Kentucky during appreciably increasA. This figure
ing preparA- . WPB won't grant men mter*-iewA 1050
IndicatA the monA of January accortmg represents payments for local purpriorities ter steel to A usA in that Aey would make Acreases in to an annauacemeBt by William M cAses of foodstuffs, materials and
ir raid Aelters. steel offers Alter one or more of Ae cwnmAtties Eaves, Regional BHBetor of Ae supplies, and payrolls of avilian
protection when its in guns or in neAA. Mr Turner urgA Aat ev-1 Wage and Hour Division. United employees in all fields of work
ships.
'ery farmer in Ae county AgA j States Depart—nt of LaAr, NaA-' Obviously Ae expansion program.
Having cut Ae output of radios now to carry out Ae program he; ville. Tennessee.
I Aough Ad on Aese paAiotic
and ndio-phonograpA by more has outlAA for 1942.
"Every j Lumber esUblishments and meat farmers benefits o.s a whole Ac
than forty percent__and Aere day’s delay is a loss to Defense' packers, whose products movA in farmers, la Acer and merchants as
■ Aer cuts a- that cannot A replacA." he said, interstote commerce. lA in Aeiwell as Ae entire Slate of KenrAuce pro-,“Let's rememAr that farms areipayment of restitotion during Ae tucky._______________________ _
ductlon of “i
deacent lamps by fifty percent
tA Price Administrator's office
has »■*'*** makers of electric hear-

--■n'l Blasphemy-

Get Wells Red Ash Coall

Farmers Urged-

-Call 71-

MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

Fanners Eligible—

■M

^RKINAIOR
and outstanding leader of the

ilARQNSERVATION
PLAN'

Rowan Farmers—

CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE

Midland Trail Garage
Morehead,
Kentucky
WEDKESDAY
FEBRUARY 18

DAT

riMT
Ym e»n«9«ttC
Mere menw
but yea esn't
bt*« a better
wh:*liA. DeMead Ken*
tveVw Par and ,
•ranTI get the I
Sett.

Biggest money-saving Dollar Day in Years! Stock up for months to come!Save!
___
^

Now . . . wheo you need to save more than
ever before .. . Parsons announce a big Feb
ruary Dollar Day, offering tremendous sav
ings on needs for your home and family.

REMEHBEII THE DATE! PUH TO ATTEND!
rrf * StLE THHIFTT FOLK* tPFRECUTE!

r.iv«A w wif

PARSONS
ASHLAND, KY.

ChAkt Jyour linen closets! See what clothing
the family
fam . needs! Buy the furniture and bedding you nwd! Parsons — is the place! Wed.
Feb.. 18
1-..........................
is the timeK

COMPLETE OFFERIHfl WILL BE USTEO IN
THE ABHUMD DAILY IHDEPENDERT.
MONDAY. FEBRUART 10

THE MOREHEAD <KY.) INDEPENDENT

AN EDITORIAL

= bw wj^LcaBc uaju iriui]

MRS. C U. WALTZ, Society Editor-Phone 14ft
Mrs. A. H. VcJCmneT left Tues-.madc a talk on "The TVorld To- Jainisoo, John W Holbrtiol!.
day to he with her mother, who is day—It's Proolems." Mrs. Ball- M,.rsh and R E. Johnson
very ill ,.t her home m Morgan ;.on was assisted in cntertaimn?
The ne.xt meetinp is scheriMled
County.
by sons, Don .-.nd Bill.
foi Tuesday r\-ening. February I*.
*
★
It the home of Mrr. Di-ew Evin.*
Mr. and Mrs Cuidis Dillon, of ,Claude Dilkm Kesslar reports Reverend A. E. L.indoll will aprhteago, spent the week-end with diat he likes iieing a Marine, and i-ear on the pmpiim. whidi prombis moiJier. Mrs. M. T. Dillon.
is now stationed .it San Diego, i.scs to be ;m crlignu-naig one
*
California.
x
Miss Gladys Alton returned Sat«
Tacky P«rty To Be Given
urday evening frem Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfcrd Wain and By Eastern Star

The heated T.V.A. insue which has th
, li-«e society the obfiKatioiu anti
privii?3es rf military training and nioat Civil War proportions in I^ankfort, it seems to us boils
' servK IS should be shared generally il-sHf down to one fundamental issue: Shall privi
ivate industry
in iii'cfirrtance with
an- and just be destroyed, and public ownership rei«m supreme in this, the
'system of selective compulsory jfreat state of Kentucky, which was founded by men of vision
jmiliury training and service.
ervice.
who posseasf-d the initiative to combat almost insurmountable
inaurmountable
A sute of war now exists be- , odds in order that
mijrht enjoy the benefits of their labThe eiill lo prayer m>es oin to all
the L’nited States of AmpeoDle. an.i residents of the com- enca and the Empire of Japan,
o-iiniiy .... ............ ...
Icllow.<h;p of prayer
vstviid around ihe »
Dr.v of Pr iver '
*
mpieto—m-er the enemies
industry ffts been the natural result of the un(,'hri.<itiio Ynuns People
died Slates
I'crising effort of INDIVIDUALS toward a more abundant
relrbralr Special Da?
The Local Board emphasize* the "fo. ami evi-n thoUffh the profit motive was present that
The Youne Peoples Guild of the
rsEis-irants may register "’Otive we maintain, hilas ever constituted the prime incentive
in_ their efforts toward the more abund.int life both
Church are planning
tlesignated places

b. .,™„ ».,.ndb. cvb„mB._r,bra»d „bd.b„
M«„.. MddCbdp^. ,„d..M,™,bHbii
Mr. and Mrs. Esrl Rogem, cf head State Teachers College en- .Admiasitm is Iwenty-nve cenl.s.
ling worship
persons required to re
Owingsville. were gnestc <tf Mrs. joyed a Vateitine party in the and an receipts will go to the sick
Mr.^ Ollie Lyon will •preside ^ SO AT SOME PLACE.
W. L. Jayne. Saturday and Sun- College Cafeteria. Tuesday everting fund All members we urged to• hour
^
day,
at 7;30. The evert .vas held in attend, acx-ompamed bv mane of
rn«»«>8e of
*
;iieu of Ihe regular President's Re- their fnends and relatives Re...
KOWall LOUllty
Mrs. Tom Young wa.s *n Law- reptirn, which is usually held at freshments are to be brought bv
,Sfi]H»nfs An HAnnr
renceburg. Sunday, to %nsit her the beginning of each semester
each person .-ittcndinc
'
^
-.*15'"®*^
father, who has been very in. -He
★
*
sev- RoJ]
M.^.T.C.
is reported as being mm* itnpmw-' Mrs. M. E. George. Mrs. .1 E.' Miss Barbara Shafer. rtauKhtrr
*' " ;'DtK-ipated to
------ ;--------ed at this wnung.
; Koltzclaw and Mrs. Glenn Lane of Mr .md Mrs W R Shafer, will
and refreshing
p.,y,
of .Mr
■*
''''11 enlertain with thirteen tables eiitert.iin t!ie members of the In- „
. „ ‘ .7n.
S. m Wheeler, lam- C ,
Miss Gladys Evans retume-i. of bridge. S-.turday e\-ening at termedlute Sunday Srh.vil Class
^
William Black, sons .1 Dr _ _
Sunday, to Presumsburg. after a 7 00. at the home of Mrs C U of the Christian Church, at a V.,1Chareh
^

itllltitta in#liiae>-u in Iba

C—_ b____ .1___

i.

..

ayernent of the INDIVIDUALS which have proven themaelve>^n;.spon.sible over a long period of years.

’State (x)ntributes^S^'"S;'JVrSs»
oS.J=b S“:;;i£b,r
250 NYA Youth To
kisriBFSrIndustries’^”'

Mb ™bM„*s.^b 1^1 unam,m-*» *

i

gr

.■

m

“‘aming program is indicated by

Ly and 43.000 a month naUonalof Cincinnati, spent the week-end, ed her fifth birthday. Wedne.-day
Mrs. Cora Carter Well.« reeer. P"’** assuMed m entert..inq,
daughter of
Attgug.* IVO ,j,
In recent weeks NYA youth
-ith
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The Coffee
Sensation Of 1942
CUSTOM GROUND
SEVEN-DAY COFFEE

3 LBS.
FOR
East End Grocery

3 y.f
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Lope Vale* aud Leoa Errol

“Mexican Spitfire
Baby”
Also Serial; “RIDEBS OF
, DEATH VALLEY”
BINGO Friday night:

A New Birth of Freedom
Lincoln memorials and shrines are among the most
beloved. People come to stand in awe and silence.
Today, many ponder his words which are as mean
ingful as when uttered. ..
‘‘It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the
great task remaining before ua.,. that this nation,
under God. shall have a new birth of freedom."
The anniversary of his birth is a fitting time for
us to rededicale ourselves to preserving our price
less heritage. You help when you buy Defense
Bonds here. You cannot make a better invest
ment.

SAT. FEB. 14—1 DAY Of«,Y
DOUBLE FEATTRE
Tim Holt and Ray WbiUey

“Ridin^thTwind”
Also Richard CromweU
------ IN------

“Riot Squad”
Also Chapter No. 2 of "THE
IRON CLAW
Latest War News
SUN. A MON., FEB. 15-16
Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine

“Suspicion”
News Events of the World
Also: "AaT OF SKHNC"
TUES. A tVED.. FEB. 17-18

BUY DEFENSE BONDS HERE

PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Member Federal Depoelt Inzunuice CorporeUen

Bod Duncan and Ed. Kennedy

.Ads Get Results!

Iington.
Plank precincts .Number 14 at
I Clark School house:
George Brown and Hubert Mc
Donald.
Brushy precinct Number 20 at
Big Brushy school
FOR RENT
Jerry A
1 and Ear! Mur-[
; THREE-ROOM CABIN, located o
ray.
take' Bays Avenue. See Mrs. Cecil
should
lunger than five minutes tor each. Landreih.
individual. but in some rare in-j
---------------------------long as!
FOB SALE
essential ONE USED MA-VTAG GASOLINE
twenty minutes,
ucled as
Washing Machine. Completely
that registtoDon he
rapidly as possible, but registrars; oxerhauled. Guaranteed for (
Tenns to suit buyer —
must allow ample time to each reg-' year
Wood: Hinton Maytag Co
Woody
-istrant in order that every ques
tion on the registration card can ouRhIy
side of the
The Selective Training and Ser
vice Act of 1940, recently subse-

_ type needlework.
Prices reasonable. Mrs. Edgar
Black. 829 West Main Street,
Morehead. Kentucky

NOTICE!
-WOID THE PENALTY AND PAY YOUR CITY
TAXES BEFORE MARCH I. 1942

“Snulf^siiiith”
THE YARD BIRD

LOUIS-BAER
Round-by-Roond
Fight Pietares
Ptay LUCKY Wednmday night

Buy Pioneer Defense Chicks!

3rd Re^stration—
fContlnaed from Page 1.)

EVEREH FRALEY
City Hall

First official
pictures issued by
the Government
ATTACKS
ON
PEARL
HARBOR

*

F’lr the r earlier maturing qualiue* that assure early profits.
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.SiX lending breeds .’ivail.iblc beginning February 5lh.

A hatch

each Thursday

Place Your Order Early!
FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
FLEMINGSBURG. KY.
U. S. APPROVED

PULLOBUM-TESTED

To Baby Chick Buyers
We are gisid to a
W. L Tbonias. of I
of Thomas A Rankin Hatchery, to manage our large Ky.-V. S.
Approved Haleberv. which la all-eie«lri«. sod has a capacity of
of ever 55,808 eggs. This means good service when yon place
your orders with ds. All flocks are Ky.-U. S. Approved and
tested for BoW. D. and all reactors are removed. Mr. Thopt.-is
is one of the beat batetaerymen lo the Stale, and can be of groat
service to you with any poultry problem you might have. Place
yoor orders ^ early as pomibte so we can give you good datea

PRICES ON REQUEST

EVERETTS HATCHERY
"KT.-U. S. APPROVED”
MAYSVIU.E, KENTUCKY

